
Wide-Open Doors to a Great Work:
Welcoming the Congregation & Community

Wide Open Doors Capital Projects Update

Current and Ongoing Projects:
• Metro Water Proofing $135,000 project to

waterproof exteriors of buildings
• Ongoing expansion of sanctuary organ (from

prior capital campaign)
• Final determination of constructions plans,

furnishings and finishings
• Researching options for updated phone

system
• Finalizing needs for conduit, data ports, AV

and technology in classrooms and offices
• Inventory of furniture, accessories, supplies

in current spaces (determine what not
needed, what can be re-purposed, and future
needs)

• Finalizing plans for temporary offices in
trailers, Sycamore House parking lot

• Exploratory work prior to rewiring sanctuary
• Application for construction loan through

Presbytery

Near Future Projects:
• Final construction drawings and Application

for City of Decatur Permits (on schedule
with City of Decatur)

• Rewiring of Sanctuary
• Pack and store furniture and files not used

during the remodeling
• Recycle unneeded electronics
• Identify and shred confidential documents no

longer needed
• Install and move into temporary office

trailers
• Provide for phones, internet, copier services

in temporary offices
• “Yard sale” of furniture or fixtures no longer

needed, donations of anything not taken
Want to help?

Contact Kathy Morse, Church Administrator

Wide-Open Doors Campaign Update
Grateful to God and excited about the future of DPC’s mission, as of April, 2017, the Wide Open Doors
Campaign has completed 15 congregational gatherings and multiple visits.  Over 250 families have been
reached thus far with the campaign and gifts have been committed totaling $2,878,115.  Over the coming
month, we are looking forward to additional commitments (those who have received packets but not yet
responded) arriving at the church office.  We will continue our follow up with phone calls and visits as we
continue this very successful campaign for DPC and move closer to the total project cost of $4 million.

The Session has called a Congregational Meeting for Sunday, April 30, so the congregation can approve
the encumbrance of the church property for the sake of the construction loan and long-term loan connected to
the Wide-Open Doors campaign and to receive information about and celebrate the project.

If you have any questions about the campaign or would like to receive a packet, please contact our
hard-working volunteer campaign coordinator, Elizabeth Orth, at eorth@dpchurch.org or (404) 234-6970.


